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head*.its title and "Irish Land,” hé» rushing his 

a third. « Iriirii idnMtinn »Iran the hone Sold byevidence of a new •tatted.human race, by which man ambo.—Oliver (who hasto take to himself wings and fly 
e air. The application of faith in 
inian theory of the selection of 
the phenomenon that M. Har- 

iminA describes is all that is neces- 
ecast an ostrich-like creature as , 
tg m»n, half striding, half "flying ; 
le world. The addition of wings :
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One for HÎMSBLF. -The other day the
NEW AND FASTGENTS

rgne that the embodiment of the first 
■ of the new departure was discov- 
iis name was Andre Faglin. He 
lathlete, a famous swimmer, and a 
Iker. He appeared to walk as much 
i arms as with his legs. The motion 
rms increased as he ran, until, as he 
bed,11' be seemed to be actually pro- 
himaelf through the air like a swim- 
Igoes through the water hand over 
He insisted that this increased his 

"When Andre died, it. Harnois Con- 
assisted by M. Bravais, a physician 

. conservative school, dissected his 
Abnormal developments were found, 
taken separately, might be regarded 
Bfities, but, together, pointed di- 
> a new type—the bird type. The

■occupation. Self paid. MACLKAft ft OO., 
irs, 12 Melinda street, Toronto. 27-m requesting thee

ad Mr . Punch
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the Book of the Period. 9>e Life.Lahetas, Ac., 
of Dr. Livingstone from childfood till 1ST*, including

That they would repair tfieir roads 
he airolicant ahonld mend his wavs.”shall forthwith become the
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F HARM FOR SALE—T BE SUB-
__ I SCRIBER offers for sale the rear or south {half

of Lot Ho. ie,iotbe3rdlCon.,rTownahip of Oxford-
-rarest BRIGGS. they find a market, and LOST IN THE CRATER.

A TRAGEDY OS MOUNT VESUVIUS. 
A New York paper publishes the following

CANARIAN. Pst—“ Yes, yer honnor. I'm just «st
ems’to them impenitent boys drinking ia- 
side !”

Ghkat Expectations—Somebody living,
---------- seem, at Wimbledon, not, as might

n expected, in Utopia, wants “Four 
Servants.” Probably the adver*. 

just commencing housekeeping and 
keeping. On no other supposition 
Bern possible to account for the pnb- 

,— -----of such an extravagant demand.
Early rising” is stated to be “ indispensa

ble.” Let ns" hope that,all foer-eervftnte will 
oblige their master and mistress in this re
spect at least, and vie with one another in 
emoliting'the larks on Wimbledon Common.

Penny Wise. — National Schoolmaster 
(going round with Government Inspector) : 
“ Wilkins, how do yon bring shillings into 
pence?” Pupil: “Please, sir, ’takes it 
round to the public 'onse, sir ! !”

True Tact.—Mrs. Silvertongue (who has 
been chatting most agreeably to Mr. Wilkes 
for the last two hoars). “ 0, don’t talk to 
me of ugly men, Mr. Wilkes 1 I make a 
point of never even speaking to one !” (Mr. 
Wilkes, who is rather sick of being told by 
women that they on the whole object to good

Govern-of the i from Ontario to British Col-Ml, girta. The Prescott Tribune says the iber ofment tohas been f* that have crossed on the ioe andU utilised in this way, before long 
that of Mr. 

jany articles 
with profit be

The voyage of a sailing ship ftoqi England 
to Victoria occupies from six to seven 
months, and the rate of freight iâ from 60 to 
70 shillings sterling per ton measurement. 
By tMI Pacific Railway the rate varies ac
cording to dess of goods (from Chicago to 
San Francisco), from Se. per lb. to 2fc, per 
lb., or from «400 to «B00 pworkai 

The chief ship-owners in the trade with

^haven’t I rt good a right as Fuller, I 

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B..

at the Custom House at Prescott, for™ progWtoag f»vooi»bly.
seven weeks ending 14th February,■smss. A Frenchin MicM- to the present 7,0*7, against 3,466 for theNaples, Feb. 8 —In September last twoParis has period last year, being anConfederationîptville. Tiile indisputable.

obstinately disregarding 
their guides, infastod u]

undersigned, on lot 17, b 
cL SAMUEL NORTON. has‘been linrit- tellsa story ofToronto, Feb.

if only the work of putting down young widow downEnclosed please find does it
THE WESTFOR SALE HOMS BE FLUME. induced as to her fatur*/^,den for supplying stationery te the Publiciterruptedly to their tie*. mrning property Venvins, and these.It is true she hasthe theatres to Works Department. my not crying,who do ep their hair since been heard of. but the^fact is, crying always makes mySKETCH UPON MANU- rule ofA PLEASi filled withDowning Street, red ta/ted subsidies, andA teetotal orator in Dubuque, la McKetiar and Edwards wereand[ of the very best quality ; only 1J miles tram the from the1desire; while Bar- Lvantages sip haslist of papers of truly:«■yfficKcmfe. tracks in the Upper Ottawa country146,000 as there are this winter near the head watersof age in thafeity British Columbia, are the Hudson Bay the iey heights of thete til th. dira*Dod G rile, who writes the of the Black river and Cologne. The Indiansin a word for you"POR SALE, IN THE FIRST CON-

JL CESSION of the township of AkfrM,the leBow-
Matterhom or Mont Blanc had no deterring—f i « - «- - __:___j a. : 3 ,Fables of Zaabri, the Pareee," far the Me collecting there from all quarters, from 

«I. Tlraral l_ _:__i. _____. 7 . .and the fat hie artificialJ. CESSION of the township of ÀkfrM,the foi 
ing property:- Seventy acres of highly improved 1 
being a day loam, and good wheat soil; thirteen i

the Deeet to Ni be ready for theand who carry, freight for all parties ; they the month of Vesuvius, after it-approaching the mon 
had so mysteriouslyde not, however,rigidly it a railwayshe weuld be tomb of two youngcorner lot in Chi- out the N. A number of the friends of Mr. Andrew[ about their doom.new, on the property; two good wells adjacent to the

wMoh better vessel would be by a eertain'days,Pacific Ocean,tries on the other side ofan advance in the.de plume oan
except by tary supper,would speedily be of 

been shipped
LeMieux, gold chain. Mrs. Gertietill her. to New

shat up beautiful gold brooch. Mr.bound They Were Qg-ric ie about leaving that part of the ooua^ immensely.) The

-The Hilori.
ttoy mgta til to be

Fttoh

’—until coals art
Ption tod bit aobjoot.Engbnd.

Francisco, can always.
(From Judy.)

Stottebinos.—Where can we find a more 
benevolent type of man than the glazier? 
He is always attending to the panes of others, 
and is never so happy as when he is building 
up or fortifying their frames. To Correepon- 
dents.—Declined, with thanks, “Cxstor-oH 
and senna;” “A night in the rain;” “ Kicks 
and cuffs;" and Good advice.” What 
length ought a lady’s'pettiest to be?—A 
little above two feet. Working for bare life. — 
Making clothes for a new baby. Girls ought 
not to be taught foreign languages ; eurelv 
one tongue is enough for any woman. What 
cornea after cheese ?—Moose. Woman’s
mission—Sub-mission ; likely ! Proverb.— 
A thorn in the bosh is worth two in the 
* * ‘"Good b|ood will show itoelf,” «aid

4y with the red nose. What pre- 
Thames running away ’—Why, it’s 
Mr. Sk—pw—til’s latest Addrem 
ay GsoL Wrong ? of course yon are, 
Egypt is not a Nile land ; it is 
continent. The last thing ont—The

,----------»• “ You cant do that again,” said
the pig to the boy who cat his tail off. 
Good news for husbands—Ladies wear their 
dresses longer than they need to da The 
notes that compose favourite tunes—Bank 
notes ; they make for-tunes. Orpheus’ 
melody caused the stones to move : are we 
tojUBumethey were deeping dories ? The

The greet i

Bokhara objects t 
He has issuedscheme, uni the Normal start for R< that night, but as he hadand Mr. Raskin firstwe ain’t out the rates, while high Picton, a few days ago metthey insisted uponfrom foreign territorythat in future no this great workbig. *>••, Modern Painters ” under thethe Reform party. out hie for carrying coal from Van-is to be allowed to remain there,whan they inter- ▲Graduate of Oxford.much for -Buckingham. ’ At the prê te that city. its with his landlady for theal pensas have pretended to be merchants,

—1------- Dura nawa writ*™.” feed, which*tored,and day especially, i 
a very win veil

like these throwI don’t wish you to infer from the last re- injury to his right hand. Ithis sister, started with hiswotü4 have beenover the name of andeliberating 
guides would

l the Stratford Beacon, but a very thi 
author, if he

merkthatthej that heTuesday night for Vesuvius. engaged ® P"P»™S
sr, and by some accide

They leftbo practical benefitpresent avoided. A Land Speculation.picket guides though they are pretty
territory west of titoRocky Mountains, 
■tielto lheetef, if not aU-ubeorbing,

postage stamps on lettersall Who does not know that “ Historiens, ’of keeping wayfarers from stray- , independent sometimes. great violence, cutting away themight reach the base of the enterfollowing, from the Chicago 
s one of Martin Chazzleltit’s

Tribune,L would by the de- of the Times, is Mr. V« a gas which willHarcourt ; thatof last week Crooks delivered finger of the right 
Bit finger, and aevColumbia is theThe ex-King ‘Jacob Omnium:hie groat speech. It was. a model of peaks of the surrounding Alps and Apen-at Eden. The Tribune saysThis process Would do aiMajesty’s was MrA sheriff in Florida, who was lately called , tooee:idity. of the that the

It appears that Mr. G. W. Scott’s landnl.G.. it._A__:_T- _i____i aj.j:to Which8.0. O. is Lordand thatTrevelyan, and th 
lydney Goddphin Having reached the end of their romantic The “ last of the Iriquois”and while Ithe King that tiro Hon. Sydney Sherbrooke. The Gazette says that he is awhich should.be recalled by the army, with perhaps, can hardly be called The studies at the Royal Military Aoa-E. B. Wood was deeervieg great creditnation will meet the approx of the Gover- noble specimen of the man,’doubt win,sided against the Ministry, he Pseudonyms of another kind areCrooks differs on this question with demy, at Woolwich, have not been inter- Le Mieux called upon any otThis wed^âlaibeen awfully humour for theirwhichthe Brantford storekeepers. fire. Class-rooms haveroptadby the the party to join him m going down theprejudice,force. WheoSrhe looked for i wrote “TalesHe went on to • of thenights ago, when fast asleep, 

, who without waking him
that the latter wasfrom his allies, his give the senti-of My Landlord, ” the authorand a bAlt and toe the oldither for thatby a policeman, wl 

■imply deposited
Magog river towards the rock where, aabout to advance ,300 on soof the people,Jedediah Clâehbotham, Schoolmasteroblivious of the subsidy was «1,160,000, and that, Napoleon has peered a preliminary vents theing lnmtoreome trax up the laetportioninently fount beyond a doubtand Pariah Clerk ofas five-ninths of toe exoass of debt, the rate Schimdtwhere he was snbseqi cago, and asking him to look into the title.that the termine will be-quarrel with the Ministry on 

en to throw
Mieux, and in spiteAn address haa feet beneath.’It, or Alberto,puzzling the public. At one time he is theshould be rateabiy after allowing Mpntna roqueting the Lord Û*j<* <” 

don to convey thanks to the people of Eng
land for the generous assistance rendered to 
the sufferers bribe lato inundations in Italy.

The Hartford Pod In the intro- 3thor of Waverley, at another the author 
Ivanhoe is “ Lawrence Templeton -, at

part of aloop and swung 
l whence issued tlawyer the law reporter of theshowed the amount of which wereoSrSTj, together they looked intoof toeof which the King could have were entitled to of ash. of lava which buried, mile, and got his feet and legs sotoeehief amiMalagrowther, 

Bskind, Thacl
from the in a single night, the famous citiee of Pcother lawyers had receivedSpain, Portugal 

the ModocaZ^
be there, that thewhy thieMichaelwhich, however, after being funded in tween «35,000 and «40,000. iy States, notably Michigan . in his death. He sçre subject to fitsthan if builtroad would be 256 milesrespect of final adjustment, would be ang-

kn Ik- JiflUrenM k-lnr-en Ik A A great many arreeto have recently been to Albemi, or 3Q0equalled only descent from the sublime to the-ridiculouscourse he took younewomi 
wit,—What basing their opinion 

cago Press, and not oi
on artidee in the Ghi-which followed it. to wit,- firm ground. The guides’ last warning to foe, he entered onof the Sonth, Mid the eqtKnickerbocker.the day of hfa them was not to venture inward.scrupled not to call the Boulevard enter-Mt. Leland, the■ays to hie bride. rith all which it would readily be

The foiloxring appears 
Mat the Abinrer “ lvn,

to be toe truthWhilethe dark is leading I thee endow,” knowing with a faint hollow When(all right)perceived thi 
didn’t catoh and Japan about the Athbinger “lynching ca 

he story was deputed
will jnstshe will only get one-third ? is the weather artful ’—When it’s knowingstruggled from the headstrong explorers of the mys-reporter proceeded to repair 

He found that George V.mention Mr. Uarlyle’s To a young lady.humiliation of the army by the Louisville has chief of police, 3,000 miles. Darby, Whos crowning act, resigned 
: personal humiliation, 
while he plunged the

Whether they were smothered with famesColonel J< on whom she ie to be con acre, the 1•aLtEwert ioe creature. Why would a tax on tarts beThe advice was well meant, no doubt, but of sulphur, ornorth-west quarter of the
I -I Q—^ It) Trara..and tangible, The American genius for hi setts. Sicircumstances over which I had no control it would beinto the unknown abyss ofall the ter of Section 19, T< 37, from one with theof the forces, Countin coining goodthem great where the Edwin declares hebody on earth will ever know. Contiary toof towns, MoCaffsry and wife, 

•das the Boulevard
PePvinoe, aodito be very little quAtion officially apprised 

i subordinated to 1
Huyn, bushave advised Crooks to the advice of the practised guides, they letivid Crockett. Addition to Chica-Esqaiipalfc who enquired as to tiieon the part of poor Charles till he has it from hergo the looped ropes 

fatal darkness of tin
and ventured into theTuning to the maps of the county, theThe County Clerk’s office at Mount V« impossible to bridge to whom he told toe ridiculous and horriblene. Mr. Newell, in hie retire on Ame- 

. politicians during the war, was very 
Live a* “ Ornhena C. Kerr.”, (office

with unusual vim-barrac^oepi The last day of my marriage,’reporter found no description of the land inthe nse of a ferry tothey wanting a tear, h*ppytourists above cried, but impatiently andin the Way of the old this land andrecords of the Circuit Court lasOy.toat netomaps, bC. Ketr,’my diaphragm with iA rising The great circular roof of the Yii after the firstby which theto have been The 8k Catharines New says It wasof as imminent in fax of Prii and only *• Va bene.' The guides end thehibitioo has been fixed in tie place, and thefired by quite asOther names, again, if not many that the lateSlick” was.and the garrison of Madrid hare I returned. Mowat waseste would be advanced by as any to be <exactly humorous, have a certain quaintness L all the peach buds, and 
deprived of the privilege o 
i delicious fruit, grown A

in the plainest terms that Wood until nearsymptoms of insubordination..tr.z— k.. works.
about toem that draws attention would beaspect of affairs has natn- to do with the preparation of the

The Boston Traveller calls . attention to bert Bede,” whom of this dehoious fruit, grownwere lowered downIns Distribution toe Sultan seriously thinks ofOf all the. Bradley. half pinto of good yeast on going to bed.Lowst is getting to toe Exhibition,deplumethe minds of restless and tur- wonld allow in search of their fatally
-------------------- a — 'IH.— £. ik. • ■ ;__ .that to reaeh it veerefa xpenld be required totion of the author’s real’the hope of indignation, 

aÜythink I
This is the thirdto the throne. covered that, of theWhen Mr-•inoerityâthat I really 

lelieved him myself If ]
of which to feed the excite- natnre within, the pastl |o to^feed and that the other'six]cost was greater than that of those have beeà killed, there arewould have believed myself if I hadn’t journal Univers writes that the Pope haa showed lots allyear such heavybuilS in She nnvy-yarda.’ Barry Cornwall,” be gave; perhaps,of revolution to be l swing, and questions 1 

intellectual functions
that have engrossedby 376 feet 7-fogs prevail as wouldthe Library,The pre- rm in qnes- and further, thatrenience to navigation 

lines San Joan Island hi
that the powers u 
re-establishmentbut what shall we say to Mr. 8yd- Absent Arctic Explorers. anticipate a fair crap yet.’to be" well of Wilber-river, Geor- of the exactly rix fret in width all through,tion look upon theney Dobell merely writing his Christian 

name backwards, and styling himself “ Syd
ney Yendis T” Mr. Ixmgfellow, another and 
more eminent poet, was not much more suc
cessful wken, m hfa sketch of the “ History 
of Newbury,” he took the lugubrious name 
of “ Jeahua Coffin.”—Ones aWeA.

force ” in order , if to find a prece-When found he A 8k Andrew’s, N.R, correspondent 
i6 Sk John Tribune writes : “ A youin France as only a (Fran the New Ye* Times.)and the alleys aboutof the United Stales, andin the the 8k John Tribune writes weakly ! The sages cannotquestion of time. named Bartlett returned from Boston toning to perceive the necessity of curbing 1 

ambition of Prussia and bringing Italy 
reason, and this can only be done by 1

at the rate of «200 each.hate beenmiles of ft,I can’t find what I want here,” said he, hfa house at Waweig about Christmas faskhe could be bearing upon the late experience of 
any Polar expeditions now in the Arc-.of Spain,” the Duke to After arriving he had slight attack of tool—The6^48 have been platted for sale, and,To this latterof the Prince, and the No,"reid I, but I in the neigh-suppose not, 

lent Christian ]
shift” little favour withA party of workmen bought, they must be paid for by the pur-theloeeef fa derivedknow of 18 yens of of Trades Unions who hold theRailroad, Michigan, toe people of British Scottish Me-reoeçt report ofsaid to have been to whomtooeelegioal Society, riving the 

of their observers an as to we Mm,

the subject, and he
T°aJJ a*** and its -fait notthat I

air, who came up at t 
When a Scotch Grit dew to *e10,000 heed of does attempt a joke, vard Addition fa regularly laid out—on' pe*mired by the Victor; and not San Jiof Sink the ladles fa a native of Boston, and theSalt River and such execrable i who brew» you.1it generally resultswhich mes, end streets, and alleys.,000 francs will be at her mercy-V»ncouver also, 

that if Bnnrard Cures OF THE Weather, Pleas Note !allow of the namely. Park, Willow, Grove, RusticInlet fa From the report of the Scottish112,0000, and will be used on 1 
ing journey.

The Dublin Amnesty Am 
rppAn arrangements to secure t 
the band «the 69th, dr Irish 
New York Stale mattia, a* a 
held in the Rotunda, Dublin, < 
(Sk Patrick’s day), for the pur 
lands to pay off the expenses i

herdsmen, who have returned to the settle- The Bouton lady was namely, a an, -v mow, vrrovt 
Grove, Central, and Grand DriveBy the way,” said I, “ Mowat is week on the

i day ofDecember,
premises of M 

, brush makers,
Esquimalt ire atSfcykkfahrim, inits out of fear of the Indians. whichNeverthele* theA.D. 1872, andill others ay befîeïd*to 1 'Swims* Co.,all six feet wide,Prince Frederick, of Schleswig-Holstein, anThe inhabitants of Bearer Fallu, Pa , giriaged six, withbe feasible ; and with and Caennarthen streets, Sk John, instantlyMarble Row; thethe Island candidates for the war nearly 34° Fahrenheit,impéennious sprig of royalty, who found herin politicalwell-concerted killing Peter Borden, the engineer, andof thei who trill, said McKeQar, like anot easy to negative the possibility of tally wounding Thomaseast to west, being, north, Boule v*d ave-select Albemiwould athis empty coffers. After a to ba the jnre&ile phenomenon 

ft waa • becawtfie it had i
mouths. Aooord- He didn’t Ks. He only midday of torch, A. D. 1873, at to Esquimalt. In July and Augustclay .Sound icept that of 1862.itous married life of aev«meet, speak in disrespectful ! March 17th a piece of theon the head'healthyIts entrance fa from the open ocean, and willthe most strenuous efforts to strengthen the work, and died from his injuriesWhat width of thesehave to be passed about 62° or 53°, or nearly 4° above the ayer-without any recognition of her rank.Well, fan't he r enquired I. 

Not it all. Ha isn’t emulous
basis ot the Republic, and evincing thent- day. The interior of the buildingreach Esquimaltstraits of Sk Juan Iceland, and theMs lifetime Prince Frederick hud half <rf the released Fenian Charles intellect is but too evidentall hfa pride, i Not at all. He ptotoly wrecked, the boilershadowy,the whole affair as Signs of Age.—Friendof Washing- 1 does it for fun.' 

nmmv.nl. f^r “Oh. I lee :
sfatanoe, proceeding from whatever quretor. through two floors, tearing awayand-unreal as suraxnp can make it I’from eighty to ninety miles 1847, and August, 1846.tien for her, but without Mr. Heron, the presentof Tipperary 

member for t
but he went further and de-Oh, I seeThey are at much pains to let it go forth faraoes, Sea., and in its fall precipitated thewhile by land it is about sixty miles nearer 

Ontario, giving it the advantage by land and 
water of about one hundred and fifty miles 
shortening of distance Notwithstand
ing this formidable claim for preferment, 
the Victorians annota whit discouraged, 
but assert that Barclay Bound fa to 
exposed to the sweep of the ocean, that it fa 
not always safe for vessels to enter, and 
mnchlesi to lay there, and that there is one 
place, and one place only, which can claim

from the letters of hfa -“Why, no! I be gwinetogfa’t uppart of the scheme haddared thatStatute 29 Vick, Chap in inauguration ball on the 6th of March. debris into the cellar. Thereof an^wallsIcelandic’ the partactually snubbed by the royal familiesbeen ^ suggested by the honourable gentle st the lart there were eachThey my that they satisfied with the ad- of the buildiLa Robe Cest la Femme.and even at the Court of Louis which revealed a singularlien of the right to attend the white to lack ofposed that the explosion wascouple were not received with It fa fartherMiAnuisa sillvKHTHUun, 
NEWMAN SILVERTHORN, ‘F yearn’(From the New York World.)Yéa, end he waa right Wood doesn’t a’terit He be maist too old for sechfound deadwholly internal. On these grounds pie’s bail on the 4th of March 

of aD the circumstances, they 
to have one of their own.

A Philadelphia paper gives 
the wealth of Philadelphia e. 
«1,500,000; Forney, «1,460,0( 
«1,350,000 ; Harding. «1,326 
Bibhle, «1,320,000 ; Peaoeck 
315,000 ; Swam, $1,310,000

water in the boOar.the honour due to the Prince’s rank.do hfa work by halves. post-mortem exi What defines itsdf to foreign observa titTSTiSte A terribly fatal fire rt the boom of Mrs.t eholeof kr was due to the presence in thein the
1868, the present Repnb- of a compact and hard ball of cheesyof the revolution Francis Joseph conferred on the lady the Faroe during June and July. But, what is ed. Itmatter nearly the sise of a tiee’e fist. signally illnstrated by a little Pititle of Countess, which, however, ww farteal subtlety and nice on the stove, which almostthe temperature of thetion of this gifted the ball hadpowers, however, fire to hermediately exploded,these Arctic islands, equally with the tom- many years an opossut 

il with beat's oil, but ilfrom the pockets ofMort of his gifts caused by thetought for, while itv i _i___a having be-agree to the recoi >eratui>e of the air, was very much, higher
Ik.. ._X It,;- IkraraM.^.definitively and the British philanthropists. 

“Well.” said L “the den
of the aristocratic Faubourg, finding_l 1..IVI. A__...I f.. . i™J.1 and this barely baldheaded. At last hisplfahing the recognition which 

W failed jn .obtaining for 1 
several yeareabe wiT xmaWe i

trended to“the denial was wellWell,” said Vsgdiot—Naturalheld aloof. The Carlists are at death’s door, sent for a young in an ad-to the Orkney Islands andbut the great trol
k.i:... ii

wfflUrtrBrt Antoinette, whom skeii of San Jias it does from faith, ^nd call-believe ik Everybody Woodthreaten to ■-Mr^Freude, who returned misa The doors were locked, andimmunity, ai 
h on Madrid.

, She travelled every- 
ioe, always calling her- 
the Princess Dowager 
k” and, in conséquence

________ _____ ____of Schleswig-Holstoia-
Augnetenbnrg having married a daughter of 
Queen Victons, she claimed relationship to 
the Royal family of England. In London, 
however, the Queen refused her recognition, 
end she went to Paris, where she lived in an 
elegant villa on the Chausse d’Aqnila.

At Peris she was joined by her cousin, 
Miss Agnes Bertholleaux, a young, beauti
ful and rich daughter of a wealthy St. Louis 
merchant. Although the Princess was near
ly forty years of age, she was. still of a com
manding and prepossessing appearance, and 
her cousin being accomplished as well as 
beautiful, and the two exercising slavish 
hospitality, the villa where they resided be
came the rendezvous of many, prominent 
Parisians. From this point the Princess sent 
repeated letters to the King of Denmark, 
demanding her name should be incorporated 
in the official list of the members of the royal 
family. Receiving no answer to these let
ters, the Boetoo lady aqd her Sk Louis cou
sin engaged the services of several distin- 
guiahed lawyers, and threatened the King 
with a lawsuit. >

The matter fa now before the Danish Su
preme Court, but it is doubtful if a decision

These facts are highly ive of the ing him à quack.those resolutions. He’s the only asked her what dying gift she wouldshoals,[and with abun- Why, you insolent marsupialwhereHenry Olay to tackle the question anyway._— — ▲ --1- Ik. —kk — mtnit are resolved to oppose the Miss Rosa Fronde. water in any ‘wind and any the doors tiie bearwhich the American, Austrian, and etifarof being. in a rage;being comfortably : 
r and not at all me

friend. The girl,of knowing that sheof Scblem give you hair upon your tail, when‘It will to'* worthy porter 
in disposition, sbe said against it, tOl the give me even a toil ! Why don'tdo to let it leak out that he is helpingbet wee-iment ot the sword to which are claimed for the throat of thecrept the advantages w 

ie other plaoes-butitBat how—that’, the qithe Government and the the other places; taken out by a great effort on the part of herand on its
brief lapse of time will probably be ess with whieh he paid red did a good dealto be, for he rich robe, to he forever guarded andsufficient to dfadoee. tore ther-shoeing will shortly 

if indulging in the i
Lovers ofto the affairs of France, a lato tel- wearer’s saintedwhere it may, the future of British Columbia: anting to the affairs of France, a late te 

am tells os that the National Assembly Ml opportunity ofdied, red the weepingbetter than he expected when he under exceptional OttawaA well-known Hartford merchant, who Auld Reekie,’the report of are full of As these tale with extraneous matte, lest it be point-bas organised 
Saturday, Mai

paid a dollar for a stand-up seat in the top tary garment in a secretCommittee of Thirty; to Esquimalt, der the patronage 
Governor-General

the other night,gallery at tiie I saw there was that xrtiile life was hens email and shallow,A Frenchwoman recently died of. neglect of His Excellency theof the parliamen- 
informed me thataccepts the committee’s Pacific coast a harbour worthy the So disreputable a lotthe streets of Flon The prizes offered will consist of gold medals,who had owed him When the PihardlyThe public red a period of twenty years has been knownas the Jito be of low by the members of tiie“reek” was Caledonian for smoke, and en-lette, with«4 seats in the came, the porter red hfa wife thought them-for this declaration, when the military positiondaughter-of aghtoned McKdlar on thé meaning of myat their selves very fortugate that the formerstrikes therate of four miles i (above zero)- i your hoops and hollows, 

the day with your bung
Pioneer Snow-shoe Club, the President, T.quotation. Things 

ened up, I resumed—mind, «od when theob- not called tocoart of America in the latitude of Viment of her death the markcSred figuringEsq., and thewon’t be able to buy gallery tickets.
A learned write in the Atlantic Monthly 

eaye that if our esteemed grand-parent, the 
late Colonel Adam, had lived until now, 
and had never trimmed his finger-nails, they 
would to-day have been a thousand yards

3 We have never reared to mourn the 
death of A., hot if he had survived 
now, with tie ™ -1"

have insisted upon

icrease of patron- 
dreadful .days of

.tiiscy withhAich th. Pmddent■ • _____ ____ —1 -n rr ly\ Ri a ft' the trade winds follow the Gulfof her effects, red on forcingknow how to fix that. If you but then ensued thefor the sake ofthe drawer of a large box in her stream, vessels red : i has got into your heads. I’ll reportWood to follow my directions theibered, along xvith the these advantages, now take the you to the butler 1”dom of action fa he fa helping you out of the sur* citizen, porters red all, had no choice but toqualified support 
a to certain other <

when bound for San Francisco as theyltained quantities o 1827, Parry, when north-eastbox or drawer. sides there there are varions moneydilemma will be completely destroy- “volunteer" for the fray.would if their destination were Victoria,alone able to give to certain Let usgold, government bonds and bank -tocks, experienced heat whichhusband went with the others, red diedSid. Requieecatand place that city on the roadside of the df his boat,pitch in thetional changes. is to takeOh, for the matter of that,” said Mo
lar, “Wood will do anything we say.ject stands the bold pro- aketry of the Veraafflee troops. 

Lher little ones removed to such
underthè cobweb, sententionsly.and which, a* theconstitutional of two miles.Kellar,urged by the 1 

1 then comes
newly-coined gold pieces were found. cat fa the placé, dree it ?'dissolving and dislodging Sealed entries are to be made to the Secre-for usHe fa to go to could afford the fifth floor of drifts upon which he afterwards tiie rat.at our disposal in poorest part of the city where,counter proposition of re appert to . fs •__1_■ Uimi

itting either 
a—LomeviOe

o explain all the wisdom imparted by 
fable would require the penof a pig,

Island, (on which California, on Friday, 7th March.Ritualist party ; day upon returning 1 
which she earned alii

thrir choice between aMonarohy already depend», and of which she is herself knowledge by the i require the penWhy, let him out pretty strong says that a surgicalanticipated mintage c 
in of high rank to tiie

about the iving for herself noweh the oort ofdaughter of Antoinette found ite rt the door ofThe htorarVeditor of the Boston Globe 
tyn sfProf. Cohn’s lart theory:—" PreL

the shorter both in theJewish families ; lad aged fourteen years,one of the mostThe moderate party of the Railway—andthe Canadian Pacific R 
-considered visionary

A giraffe having trodden upon the tail of
tmwGIi Ik —I ■ ■ ITira . 1 fl——- — LL-J____

its and the oceanicfrom a superficial view of mattersus looked to to support the lemselves into the Polar flew into * blindWhy, what ago the boy fell on tiie reared hurtMr. Wert Iy helping the stranger reflect muchity andit will be about Wood re- knee, since whichrnpteln Jack’s Stronghold. the Wertfor the future!the Moderate parti isK and it fa romenred that there* u _1»î________ii -mi— food and drink, shewriting to Ihe PortlandHe's oat fa the Ultra. Rituahrts to tale of ain Victoria is vastly greater in proportion to have gone thither. The additional infonna- wkat are doing there ?'complicated^ It may be » foolia givea. tire folkif hewouldn’t allow that, yoo ohüdrsusi conscription, 
overtasked, wonsingular sort of fore-knowledge, than in any place in any of the tion furnished, through Dr. Petemann, byturn of the lava bed fa which the hostile was the proud reply;careful view ef the farts, we,

Captain Nils Johnson, of the icelessa remarkable but I don’t know that itfa level/» read MnKri-attribute of French that the white inhabitants are chiefly adults, lart east offound by himself in At severed rt the lower third of tirefrom lieu-Mr. Thiers will have a maj Spitsbergen, as Oh, I have no desire to mix in/ive red elabor- to either beg or start the S - -- I- T1----- n ii nil t V. i. .min |ka j Ja. ■— k. .tenant Jtrayer, oorrooorate tne iccianoic oo good-natnred giraffe, 
se in tomsfrial strife.

when the project irregular volcanic anr- Infiretoly moved by thfabelieving that 
ie; and before

face ef basalt, trachyte, eta.,tion fa the price of Crown Lands—two sab-s _________ :__ —------1 .k.ni ii. ST^a.’tS".Wist th- Dsbras Hsuss, ipheavals from below and carriedAlbany, of the principal fire for thereto the white man.arrived at there' cracked and fissured in the process of cool- English superintendence. Now tiro Bn* 
metropolis fa to haves Japanese paper, 
der a Japanese proprietor and editor, 
will have the resfafaneo of Rev. Mr. E

Most of the importing houses retaMished in tote favour-i pies, with but few intervals, favely that lart
its of all for tire-failing accompaniment 

is oflBs sort m. Franc
_L---1 — .nd.in Hit

You don’tneedy 100 it for herof the stole of hnstaom, all pre growing start! Well that beatswill have thethe ex-Trerenrer, who isn’t qnite as much banker, likefriend. Bet alas!without a certain interest snà which has not'been broken since the 16th erf of sechsquare and 600 feet thick, covering resistless
rain» nt raunninlau et" inwmlir

at King’si!ï*2dtbi7ti7M of hfa richer rivals, was a' bankruptthe attentive observer of Fi of tiro •non preposterous duration, 
wouldn’t have believed it !

several importations have been tried. Ui ipposition that theUpon the Two children, saysthe work, :hy of the time, and Antoinette made nnnsortly large by theNow, and fa to be illna- Of coarse Ir-hreded. Infast had beeoraa ab- i seriously mili- 
36 experiment,

Led simultaneously, rending the whole trated. This journal ia to publish the writ- i*t quarrel with but whyEarly in the debate I obrerved telegraphic rich, old-far tire welfare «rfaB cen ses behind them, 'eat, accidentally don’t you have ainto rectangular masses, from the size ansneee now in Eng- 
i tons to oommunioate

leaving an ojThe Pawn-She»» ef Part». "vKS8"*8 fashioned robe which she had been treasur-cerned, aa also to avoid on shipments having been m long as 
months in • transitu, red rarely less

Hall’s, and children were lartof a match-box to that of a church, land and America, and ing away so sacredly waa called to mind.M. Msxims Do Csmp, ssjl the Pofl Mai transitu, and rarely! 
tat articles required for

dirions, would doubtit The reply was probably the wisestplaore,aad that they falltheir observations on Western the icex and it faI noticed McKel-Finally, during athe Revue For her own neoessitiee she would not have boldly forward to thethe tradethree, so thatFollowing the opportunity to push 
highest attainable la!

Gazette, who is now through red werefag deep chasms in othere.of Stokes’ infatuation with lar talking to him on of it ; hut what holierstudies of As all the out-of a certain season have arrived too late, reddes Deux Modes his. point where oration. It had so very far to descend.rent which fa qnite rapid athis wife procured a divorce. which he hadto theParisian life, devotes hfa last have had to be held over for the following
____  » i it— i--------____________ A —1;_

standing exploringheated up to a > posed to have broken in.orncibles, large proportion of tilêm are students.learned on hfa visit to BèUevüIe, and this iethat carried that document ? With a prayer in her heart ferThis institution met withMont de Piero. such a happy.A bettor knowledge of, andMint when the whole begins to free red time, theto her in what he spelt out Â Wooden Sewing Machine.—We were the departed benefactor otherthe severest trial recorded in its history, it is highly probable thatOn account of the gency.S-p-e-a-k N-o-w. lately shown a i in the youth, and a resolution to redeem her 
precious testament with the next money she 
should earn, she hastened with her sancti
fied treasure to the Mont de Pie», and pro
cured fr- i-, therefrom aa advance of 16 
francs, xuach were at once given, to the 
grateful family of the garret. Antoinfctte s 
calculation, hoJever, <rf her early ability to 
redeem the robe was doomed to bitter dis
appointment. Her children sickened, her

might have been expected, during the
. t —- - - Tkn. wkiln .1 iVl A Anri r>f

toward the Pole be-co-operation:United States by shippers,: of them has of his neighbours, made a thoroughroughness of the upper 
the explosion left it, wl 
combed by the cracks a

Mrs. Sutton, a sister of Stokes, has have learned a lesson from Weed sewing machineThus, while at the end of ever before reached.expedit-of Paris. yond the utmost search where they had lart beenbeen discarded by her husband for adhering don’t trust to writtenJaly, 1870, it. nnrr.o.pittl iraiiiW to '"AkmSr H. Sfa^hau rni.iR.il from th. 
Kimball House, wrapped up in three over- 
eoato and a hme blnuwt. The bundle with 
a white head sticking out was but in a car
riage right end up, and propped in position 
by tiro crutches. The bundle then coughed 
red said it was all right, and away the car
riage rolled to the cvpitol. The bundle was 
then taken out, unrolled, till Stephens waa 
found. Leaning on two stout men, with 
two more, each carrying a crutch, the pro-

through, have of late caused the receiptwhen they wish with an ordinary jack-knife byFebruary, 1871, there to a hole where they acrethe cooling of the melted rock.brother. boy; it eras the62,000 francs.only remained of this rummt _ If_I A — Di.ln ran f.VlA
as if this Pound Foolish.

It is strange that a people so shrewd as 
ie Americans should not look more care- 
illy to their credit The United States 
ave almost everything that should recoin- 
lend them tojkhe confidence of the borrow- 

isonrees are practically 
prosperity fa always ad- 
no great likelihood of

_________________ again in a costly war.
They are steadily paying off their debt if 
not quite se quickly as — ’ , l * "*

frOTathe top of one of these pyramids, Ontario. It would m 
ought to be improv 
freight from Chicago 
San Frauefaoo yi two 
to Victoria is a iourr 
four days ; if ^

to bave been drowned. Every ef-thereby, and one brother, adared bankrupt Wood took dumbthe point of bank-!> Mont de Pfato, considerable Scripture and denounced ▲ Wisides in<rf 3,000,000ruptcy, was saved by as an inch square of himself. He can, with-shame, while of the and from'francs ’advanced by the raring» out undue haste, load red shoot away under the ieemembers of the family are in agent and the lad, withlUiiro. d= Cunp TieMdtt» from three tomuzzle-loading rifle ten times before a into tiie lake and will never be found.that if theyStokes, tiie murderer,th.Mo.td. goods arrive at Sanscramble over the rocks red chasms be- even to the minutest part, and did it wholly The Montreal Gazette of SaturdayprecariousPiete are stowed away, and ___________ after the departure of the
Prives A^red they have to remain there for 
ten days, or until her next trip. Shippers 
should pack sB fjteds for British Columbia 
very securely/ ao that they will: bear, 
rough handling, and accompany the ship
ments with invoices in triplicate, which 
must give a foil description of the contents

to each copy of thfrinvxnce a United States

tiie slain and the slayer.they most vindicate the prinmplre efpride of hfa pa- witha jaok-kni 
Superintendent

th. iaraùl dirori* oi »f- , between ten and <veritable ourioeiti*. of life, a forceterrible Fairfield, of the Weed Sew- as Judgefrom l|is cover, he has only to dropover Wood,” saidWhat's ThereChristmas pre take an infant in herA too-faithful lbterrean passage with which entered the lease ofthe streets. For this she wasbeen able to familiar, to gain another ambush, fromobviously not ben 
umbrella was* shown the surplus reeolutiore/ prison during the -of tim limbs.which had The English Iron and Coal Trade.-whence it wiÙ cost ten more lives to dislodge

pfadge, the orijgi- In thei singnlarly rich 
Staffordshire the the three per cents ‘ played eut” Eng-’ersailles forces had members of Legislaup <m hearing of it, atNoetiioould not t. rod the city, ™d famish»! withi. children hadiday you could n 

intelligent public summoned medical aid; Dr.on the -The Savannah New manufacturing an 
connu p farming.

paid interest for forty-seven^ A Ska Serpent. may be bought to yirtd iM»f money byThe oldSiurrfeôs] originally advanced.
I. il. m.i.l, ir

fell in the One of these strange monsters ofworking at the surplus The chief reason is, no doubt, that l^aadlend, and was fallowed byfollowed by Dr. Schmidt. Hfa Honour’sConsul’s certificate. With these in their poe-
CUU1 .Ml J weimi I n----- -------J --—
b relia found its match in a calico curtainto the “Old Country, at their very doors, have .tothe deep has been seen at the very had heard her omet story, .

taka hfa children from the chmtaMe hom- abroad that, in family physician.wise caSS The
bat rtl efforts of the latte toin June, 1823, and, notice in order toMany of Our readers’I extricated the Government epudiate. The aid waa timely, far if thefrustrated by the dog. who on their arrival atafter costing 35 in annual interest, their shoulders incredulously at with justDetroit orwould not allow him to Several large earth«to put their gratitude to theto the received belief op the Finally a have been virtuallyreason to doubttratoffl lay ready toforth to what she•loo* th. tm*T dog TO is described asvery few workmen, it and rt the memorial robe.. It remittance of dividends toduly ofA LL IS NOT -GOLD THAT

/% GLITTERS is the old proverb. If It bs 
h\ true renersDy, it is especially so of the “Gold 

A- JKchain” trade, mud» of the efasin made in Bir
mingham “ tor export" might more truthful

ly be caHed “ copper alloy" than gold, for slmoet ireMourths of ft b besemetal. Our

STANDARD GOLD CHAINS

injured by the Mont. de Piete. with elute, and the old nearly forty fart in length, faring her adversity, as an ing aid and comfort to thehad been boughtdmi
unredeemed pledge,Thus, when the Some idea ef the value of the trade ofRelief Committee, alligator,, and very■tasks hare stood in the way. by a dealer in Beoond- own part, we ore hardly that theafter the seige of Victoria can[aired for cooking.frostbitten. large, glowing^.pew the in whose shop tiie devoted country is too sound rt heart and too intelli-thereparaea the hands of the banks,ite* water, S rt time, would raira Railroad gent ever to do reytting so dishonourableMike darted in. twelvemonth,about «5,000, - 

y note and bills, while the
all a foil View to hitherto unheard of; which have neabove the surface, thus«Mowing,. uw n —-— ,

To-night, and short-righted. At thedown her 16000 ofTHE WEEKLY MAI doubt given rise to the story that the offi-who saw theive just end grasping the tote, she was about be wellthought corps of guerilla en-far the when the iBknéper arrested her
he hadvbean offered

have, from time to time.only manufacturing 
/in Victoria, fa tiiat

,383 tools had Mr. Grew, who is an ref vhMx haremate of thei John Falter, and theythat will prwenUn Victoria, 
mho a

edition on Friday, and up and down the Une sad ef thehave lis-80 franco for it, and must have sixty beforeonly to 16,000 franca. Great Eastern to tow it éf Mr.ed by first ' It fa averred that it left hisafter it has been floated down with bootsPrice ILK) s year. use n huh sort, uiuuou, —— -ri—- ,
of tb.t kind wlufa, nnd th. only praMmptfa. 1 

thtiit to on. of tho* offan M he had been someto the golf.Coloured Chains are Coloured 
by the Add Procès»,

to» ■>» rad c_.ll to rotod « ■ » audrad V
rTw!
jetoracrararatora, dato. To to tod td in

ROBEBT Wans,

<* Wt W. "Sixtyfro.ro!”A.«ira*.
t v___ __i_ ___ zZ iv-

^rontin^te.and hfaput the Gazette de Hot- denizens of the vsrty deeo—a of the I have, only sixteen in theThe old.haxing composed as well as rtery>
out from a sea theythe action of the ■
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type.
Iy the beginning of the frame 

wing, according to these gentle- 
formation of the breast, the 

\g of the shonlder-blade, the en- 
of the thorax, and various 
elopments indicated the same ul- 

condition of a human being 
,gs. At his death Faglin left a 

a year old that shows the same 
ts in a more pronounced degree, 
additional features of the bird

_of these is a distinctly marked
rudimentary third eydid ; the 

a loose and flappy mass 
that folds back of the 

this member is at rest, 
iitions indicate rapid advances in 

of developing the new species 
omisedi- This process would na- 
gradnal, and take its slow course 

marriage and offspring. It is 
‘ the-strength of the muscle re- 

i near so great as has been rati- 
past, and that elasticity fa 

r rtant an adjunct. The de- 
that have been noted are of par- 

elastic quality. M. Harnois Con
es to undertake the education 
probably for the purpose of 

it up as it should fly.

Jîussiâ and fahiva.
) following is the dispatch addressed 
r 1 Granville to Lord A Loftns, and 
i February 6 in the House of Lords : 

ig received information from your 
f and from Count Brunnow that, 
lonvaloff, a statesman enjoying the* 

idence of the Emperor of Russia,
. Petersburg for London-at the

_ Imperial Majesty, I had the
f rccai.TEg his Excellency on the 
He confirmed the fact that it was 
ïeror’s desire that he had sought 

.terview with me. It had 
surprise to his Imperial 

“to learn from various sources 
jertain amount of excitement 
tibility had been caused in the 
ad of this country on account 
8 connected with Central Asia. 

jeror knew of no questions in Cen- 
i w'nich could aflect the good nnder- 
g between the two countries. It was 
t no agreement has been come to as 

f the details of the arrangement 
L by Lord Clarendon and Prince 
koff on the basis of Mr. Forsyth's 
indations ag to the boundaries of Af- 
i, but tiie question ought not to be 
o ruffle the good relations between 
jountries. His Imperial Majesty had 
d almost anything that we had asked, 

mined only the-point regarding the 
of* Badakshan and Wakhan. 

ight be arguments used respectively 
departments of each Government, 

e Emperor was of opinion that such a 
n/hould not be a cause of difference 
a the two countries, and hie imperial 
j was determined that it should not 
He was the more inclined to carry 
s determination in consequence 

Majesty’s belief in the con- 
policy of Her Majesty’s Gov- 

. Count Schonvaloff added, on his 
i, that he had every reason to be- 
t were desired by Her Majesty’s 
nt, the agreement might be come 

u-ly period. With regard to 
litioH to Khiva, it was true that it 

i upon for next spring To give 
if its character, it was sufficient to 

t it would consist ef four and a-hslf 
Its object was to punish acts of 

V to recover fifty Russian priaon- 
o tech the Khan that such conduct 
t could not be continued with the 

y in which the moderation of Russia 
i to believe. Not only was it far 

„ tention of the Emperor to take
.___ a of Khiva, but positive orders had
n prepared to prevent it, and directions 
n that the conditions imposed should be 

t in any way lead to a pro- 
id occupancy of Khiva. Count Scnou- 
f repeated the surprise which the Em- 

g such sentiments, felt rt

I BRIDGMAN, JI. D., lk DUKJ5
• Street* cor. of Berketa 

ality treatment at diseaeee 
by Inhalation. Books sent

RANGE CERTIFICATES 75
V_/ cents per dezen. Poet tree on receipt of price. 
Box 220, Toronto.

rpEACHER — FOR 8. 8. NO. 2,
JL Colchester, County Essex. Duties to commence 

immediately. Qualification and salary. Colchester, 
17th Jan., 1573. CORNELIUS R. QUICK. tt-a

rpHE WEEKLY MAIL ;—THE
JL Largest and Cheapest weekly newspaper.

TREACHERS—MALE—FIRST OR
A second-clam certificate ; for village of Forest ; 

to commence duties April 1st. Application, stating 
references and salary expected. E. GEO. CONKUH, 
Secretary Board of Trustees. «

^pEACHEK^- FEMALE — FOR
A village of Forest ; to commence duties April

p^cted. B. GEO. CONKLIN, Secretary Board of très-

\\TANTED—A SECOND-HAND
▼ T Engine and Boiler in good condition, of not 

less than 26 horse power. State lowest price, tons In 
use, kind of boiler—whether flue or tubular, lewth 
of stroke and bore of cylinder. A. B. CAMPBELL 
Brooklin, Ont. 27. Q

YORKSHIRE 
CATTLE FEEDER.

For fattening and bringing into condition Home 
Cows, Calves, Sheep, Pigs. The “ Yorkshire Cattle 
Feeder” is used and recommended by first nlme 
Breeders. Stock fed with R have always taken First . 
Prizes. Milk Cattle produce more milk and hatter.
It fattens in one-fourth the usual time, and sum food. 
Price 25 cents, and fl per box; a dollar box contains 
200 feeds. HUGH MILLER ft OO., Agricultural 
Chemists, 167 Klng-et. east, Toronto. For sale by

T3EAVER AND TORONTO MTJ-
JL> TUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ibers ot the above 

of Wellington aed Church streets, in

—e annual meeting of the _
Company will be held at the

OH THURSDAY, THE I3TH OF MARCH HEXT,
12 o'clock noon, for the reception of the report of 

the Board of Directors, the election of Directors In 
place of thorn retiring, and the disposal of other tert 

ms. The attendance of members is particularly re- 
ueeted. By order, ^ ^ O’REILLY, ) Joint

H. HANCOCK, j Secretaries. 
Toronto, 12th Feb., 1878. ifre.

pERCY COTTON MILLS.

TO LEASE.'
AB that certain property, weD known as the Percy 

Cotton Mille, situated in the village of Hastings, in 
the County of Northumberland, lately occupied by 
"een. GAULT BROS, ft CO , of Montreal 

The above very desirable property bar excellent 
ater privilege, and is weU adapted fora wooOenmflL 
The main building and picking room we large and 
fty, and there is an adjoining wooden bonding of 
ro-and-a-hslf stories high, serviceable and comme

s Perth Courier says, that if c 
ind the statements of seme of the partira 
tly interested in the matter of which we 

. be true, at 
e is within the immediate grasp of a 

e of the one stock, in that 
“To give our readers re 

f the matter from beginning to end, we 
6 our narrative about the 

fat of the present century. About sixty 
b ago, two brothers named White emi- 
sd from Ireland to the city of New 

b, where they successively settled, went 
iriness, prospered beyond measure,red 
! died. The last surviving brother, 

6th the wealth of the two concentrated 
Hy in himself—for neither had married,

6 at all events, left any fasne behind them, 
r any other heirs in New Orleans—at his 

, a few years ago,willed the whole of his 
ssions, amounting to about three and a 

f million dollars, to another brother whom 
y had left in Ireland, but whose where- 

1 he had lost trace of. This brother 
, the meantime had also long since left 
e old sod. He, howevA, came to Canada, 
ft sel-tled either in the township of Bath- 
Js or North Burgess, in the County of 
ark. This brother in his turn also died, 

t unlike his brothers, left a profusion of 
ne behind him—there being no less than 
•ven families in these two townships who 

rightly claim descent from him. The 
roperty of the New Orleans millionaire had 
fc his death been placed in trust in the hands 
f the R. C. Bishop of that city. That gen

ii at once took the necessary steps—by 
s of correspondence, newspaper ad vex

ing, &c., to hunt up the ‘ lost heirs ;’ red 
r a time his labours were rewarded by 

ing that they were in Canada red in 
I this county, both willing and aurions to ac- 
geept their share of the legacy left in his 
I hands.”

A Phantom Ice Gorge.—Night before 
I last there was much excitement on the Le
ft vee. Some gentlemen standing near the 
1 river looked upstream, and saw what they 
I thought was a great ice gorge coming down, 
1 slowly but surely, towards the city. They 
I gave the alarm, and many interested par-
I ties came down to the Levee to witness the 
[ grand spectacle. The more they looked up

tream the more they saw the wonderful 
[ sight. It looked like ice—like broken cakes 
L of ice. It seemed to be moving, and there 
[j appeared to be a great commotion in the 

mt, as if the river was on a rise. But
II the spectators, after gazing re hour or so,
I] began to get tired, and thought the gorge 
j was a long time coming. All at once, «and 
I while their strained eye-balls were about to 
j burst,, the fog lifted from the river and the 
j light of the stem revealed the water, unob- 
« strncted red moving on towards the Gulf.— 
j SL Louis Globe. ___/

Her Majesty has expressed her deep sense 
I of the loss which the country has sustained 
l| in the death of Professor Sedgwick." this 
[fine, noble red most amiable old-man, so fall 

If of knowledge and originality, whose devoted 
j attachment to the Prince Consort Her Ma- 
ll jesty fullf appreciated.”

FERGUSON ft FERGUSON,
Solicitors.

Dated this 1st day of February, À.D. 1873. 464

gCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

: Langhlan McLain, sixth 
rrk Weet, deceased, are

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
the estate of the late La 

concession, Township of York
requeued to make payment to toe unaeraguea oerore 
the 25th day of February, 1873 ; and all persons hav
ing claims against said estate are requested to present 
the same for payment to the undersigned before the 
date above mentioned.

: Dated at York this 5th day of February, 1873.
WM. A. MOORE, ) ’
THOMAS GRIFFITH, f Executors.

York ville P. Q.________________  ’

F A RMERSMF ARMERS!
OIL. CAKE.

! G°°tw«-CakC’ g°°d °U <ake’ I011* pure, fresh and 

; Is the best feeding food your cattle can eat •
! It lays on the beef so astonishing quick fly)'
■ns* the recently “thin" are now chsrmfaély thick ; 
Andf!dr fanCer’ Wb° <bives them Wlth pride to the 

! Teels a joy in his heart never felt before there, 
i For each passer-by with astonishment looks 
And swears that n:ch beef is not oft hung on hooks— 
That the food muutre of a remarkable kind 
To produce such results for the good of «nankin/t ■ 
T°™w^takC’ fich 03 <aUte' 1ulte P”re, fresh’ sod 

Is the very best food that cattle can eat.
I, We bave hfleh pleavnre In informing farmers that a 
long needed want in Ontario has been supplied by w—

An Oil and Take Manufactory.
We have grown and bought fifty thousand 

of flax seed, which we are crushing dally ate

ORR’8 DOMINION ACCOUNTANT

Cutter’s Anatomy and Physiology.
Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction, 

and now used in the Normal School of Ontario.
Teachers preparing for Examination will find these 

Text Books invaluable for obtaining a thorough know
ledge of Book-keeping and Anatomy.

Copyright Blanks especially prepared by the Author 
to Illustrate the proper mode of Teaching the work 
on Book-keeping also ready. 7

PUBLISHED BY

A. DREDGE & CO.,
53 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. '

FOR SALE ST ALL BOOKSELLERS. V»

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINHUL

TOOK MEN AND LADIES wiD find nnrarolM 
toiiitir. for obttinlng . tAorooghiy proctkal bndnro

BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

This institution does not compete with any other 
school m Ontario, either in the rates of tuition or In -

WISE OF BfftTKVmW.

ntanacemcuL is not in tiie hands aim mere 
tyro in the nroleteon, but has the advantage of long 
ywsofe^crieBce, not only in buatoasTbut in the

„ The Graduates of this school an always momrn 
fuL one of whom was awarded the FIRST PECOS at 
the T o htdal Fair in HsmiUoe, for bratMRfe writing-

EVENING CLASSES
three nights each week.

Circular and catalogue wm be mot by addraasinc

ODELL A TROUT.

gap

% ■:

attack would probably have prorad fatal. 
It was a serions cura of apoplexy. The ran- nrade » «ortof moving «btoslit jeokto. When

age, and has bran ailing for soneraorths. 
Hero far recovered from the rtroke, how
ever, by two o'clock, that te ww etetote 
removed to a atofah and driven home.

ai to.

applause. It was plain that Stoph^Thad


